ATS 760 Global Carbon Cycle

Terrestrial Carbon Cycle

Terrestrial Carbon Cycle:
Allocation, Decomposition,
Nutrient Cycling, and Sink Processes
Please read:
•

Schulze, E.-D., 2002. “Carbon Turnover.”
In: Plant Ecology. Springer. p. 427-438.

•

Norby, R. J. et al (2010), CO2 enhancement of forest
productivity constrained by limited nitrogen
availability, Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci, 107, 19368–19373.

•

Pan, Y. et al (2011a), Age structure and disturbance
legacy of North American Forests. Biogeoscienes 8,
715-732

Plant Respiration
Gross Primary Production – Plant respiration
= Net Primary Production
GPP – Ra = NPP
GPP – Rm – Rg = NPP
Rm = f(N, temperature, O2) Maintenance respiration
Rg - growth respiration, involves construction costs of
building new tissues f(new growth)
GPP – Rleaf (m + g) – Rstem(m + g) – Rroot(m +g) = NPP
Allocation and respiration processes occur
simultaneously

Scott Denning CSU ATS

Carbon Allocation:
What happens to photosynthate (glucose)
after it is formed in chloroplast?
• Some is consumed to drive biosynthesis processes in
leaf
• Some is stored in easily-available form for later
• Some stored photosynthate is transported to other
parts of the plant (roots, stems) to be used there for
maintenance and growth
• Relative allocation to leaves, stems, and roots depends
on resource needs
– Plant is shaded (light-limited): grow more stem
– Water or nutrient limited: grow more roots
– Fat and happy: grow more leaves

• Question: Where does carbon & nitrogen come from
when it’s time to grow new leaves in spring?

Factors controlling plant respiration
NPP = GPP - Ra
1. Tissue N -- protein turnover; 6% replaced daily
2. Temperature -- increased protein and
membrane turnover at higher temperatures
GPP and Ra generally related,
so NPP and GPP are proportional
However, at high temperatures, GPP may be
maintained or inhibited, while Rplant
increases. NPP/GPP decreases.
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Water Controls NPP
At global scale,
ppt and T are strongly
correlated with NPP
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Water increases plant
growth in drier
ecosystems. Also
increases
decomposition and
nutrient cycling.
In extremely wet climates,
ppt can limit NPP by
decreasing light or
nutrient availability

Global NPP
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Temperature
stimulates
decomposition and
nutrient cycling

NPP by “Biome”
Note that these
are per unit
area!
Forests &
grasslands
dominate
because of
larger areas

Haeberl et al, 2007, PNAS
“Potential” NPP, not actual because management effects,
agriculture, irrigation, urbanization, and other land use not
accounted for

Coral reefs are
like forests!

Latitude effects (growing season, decomp); Aridity effects

Scott Denning CSU ATS
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Carbon “Pools”

Flows of Fixed Carbon

by “Biome” (Schulze 2002)

Through Terrestrial Ecosystems
NPP = GPP - Ra
NEP = GPP – Ra – Rh
NEP = NPP – Rh
NBP = NEP – disturbance
NBP = NEP – harvest - fire

m m-2

NBP is what the
atmosphere “sees”
it is equal to carbon
accumulation within
the ecosystem

Typical Carbon Flows

Decomposition
dC
= −k max ⋅ C ⋅ f (chemistry ) ⋅ f (temperature) ⋅ f ( water availability )
dt
kmax

–

maximum rate constant for litter or SOM loss under ideal
conditions

C

–

mass of litter at the beginning of time interval

f(chemistry)

–

scalar describing the rate at which microbes degrade the plant
material (typically a function of N, cellulose, lignin)

f(temperature)

–

scalar describing sensitivity of microbes to temperature

f(water availability) –

scalar describing microbial response to soil/surface moisture

in a rapidly growing forest (Schulze 2002)

Scott Denning CSU ATS
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Litter Decomposition

Litter Decomposition

Yum!

Yum!

Yuck!
Yuck!

(Schulze 2002)

(Schulze 2002)

CENTURY
Litter Decomposition
and Soil Organic Matter
Transformations
modeling approach for litter
and soil organic matter
dynamics, widely employed

Parton 1988

Scott Denning CSU ATS

Global Terrestrial Ecosystem Fluxes
(1 Pg C = 1015 g C)
Concept

Acronym

Global Flux

Definition

Gross Primary
Production

GPP

~100 –150 Pg C yr1

Carbon uptake by plants
during photosynthesis

Autotrophic Respiration

Ra

~ ½ of GPP

Respiratory loss by
plants for growth or
maintenance

Net Primary Production

NPP

~ ½ of GPP

GPP – Ra

Heterotrophic
Respiration
(on land)

Rh

~82% – 95% of
NPP

Ecosystem Respiration

Ra

~91% – 97% of
GPP

Respiratory loss by the
heterotrophic community
(herbivores, microbes,
etc.)
Ra + Rh

Non-CO2 Losses

~2.8 – 4.9 Pg C yr-1

CO, CH4, terpenes,
dissolved inorganic and
organic carbon, etc

Non-Respiratory CO2
Losses (Fire)

~1.6 – 4.2 Pg C yr-1

Combustion flux of CO2

~±2.0 Pg C yr-1

Total carbon
accumulation within the
ecosystem

Net Ecosystem
Production
or
Net Biome Production

NEP
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Seasonal Cycles

CO2 Fertilization
sink
τ

space

time
NPP(t) = NPP0(1 + β ln[C(t)/C0])

• Increasing plant growth (NPP) due to enhanced
atmospheric CO2
• Delayed increased respiration (residence time)
• Spatial pattern follows both NPP & residence time

CO2 Fertilization
NPP(t) = NPP0(1 + b ln[C(t)/C0])

NPP

dC ≈ rtb NPP0

Distribution of
NPP favors
tropical CO2
sink

dC/dt~ b·tb · NPP0

turnover time

Distribution of
residence time
favors boreal
CO2 sink

Net Primary Production and mean residence times of carbon
determines source/sink potential of ecosystems

Scott Denning CSU ATS

Free Air Carbon Enrichment

(FACE)

• Fumigation rings
maintain steady
levels of elevated
CO2 in canopies
under changing
weather
conditions
• Control and
replicated
treatments test
effects of CO2,
water, N, etc
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Duke FACE Results

Nitrogen Fertilization

elevated CO2

• Atmospheric N2 is
triply-bound so
chemically and
biologically inert
• Natural N-fixation by
lightning and by
specialized microbes,
linked to very tight N
cycling in biosphere
• Manufacture of
fertilizers uses energy
to fix N
• Combustion burns air!

ambient CO2

• Enhanced growth
in elevated CO2
• “Acclimitization”
after a few years
Norby et al (2010)

Emissions

Transported

Assimilated

Scott Denning CSU ATS

Atmospheric
Deposition of
Fixed N
• Combustion burns
air!
• N2 + O2 -> 2 NO
• (NO, NO2) -> NO3
• Geography of
industry and westerly
winds
• N-limited forests take
up C:N
at 200:1
Townsend
et al. 1996

Soil Warming
Experiments

• Warming enhances both decomposition and
vegetation carbon storage
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Competing
Carbon-Climate
Feedbacks
• Early C loss due to
enhanced decay

Terrestrial Carbon Cycle

Ecosystem Succession
NPP
C
k·C

• Enhanced N mineralization
• Later enhancement of NPP

dC
= NEP ≅ NPP − Rh
dt

Woodwell and Whittaker, 1968

Ecosystem Succession

Disturbance
and Recovery

6-year-old
18-year-old

57-year-old
Planted 2000
Height (m) 0.8

Scott Denning CSU ATS

1988

1949

3-8

30-35
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Fluxnet-Canada Annual Carbon Budgets
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Forest Inventory Sampling

Disturbance and Steady State

At a regional scale, patches of terrestrial ecosystems
are always in different stages of recovery from
disturbance. If the disturbance regime is constant,
then the distribution of different successional states of
ecosystems will remain constant.
Reichle, 1974

USDA Forest Service FIA Plots

Five-Year Panel:

• 6000 acre grid cells

USDA Forest Service measures hundreds of thousands of plots!

Scott Denning CSU ATS

• 1 plot per grid cell
• >800K plots
• each plot visited every 5
(east) or 10 (west) years

Year One
Year Two
Year Three
Year Four
Year Five
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Y. Pan et al.: Age structure and disturbance legacy of North American forests
(a)

Disturbance Patterns

720

Y. Pan et al.: Age structure and disturbance legacy of North American forests

of very recent disturbances (1990–2000). The Canadian map
Drain on the Sawtimber Stand
was based on older inventory data that was gridded at 10 km
250
resolution and only covered managed forests (55% of total
(a)
Total Commodity Cut
Fuelwood
200
forests). However, historical fire polygon data (major disLumber
turbances for Canadian forests) over five decades provided
Other
150
valuable data, together with remote sensing, for detecting
the perimeters and timing of disturbed forests. Thus, the
100
major error sources or inaccuracy for the Canadian age map
are from older, inconsistent, and coarse resolution inventory
50
data, incomplete data of unmanaged northern boreal forests,
and problems related to the poor spatial resolution of the in0
ventory
to randomly
ages to thelegacy of North American forests
Y. data
Pan(itetwas
al.:necessary
Age structure
andassign
disturbance
1650
1700
1750
1800
1850
1900
down-scaled 1 km grid cells based on the inventoried fractions of age-classes in the 10 km grid cells because the exact
Wood Losses by Other Disturbances
location of each class within each grid cell is unknown). In
250
addition, the remote sensing based approach also introduces
Total Other Losses
Table 2. Area (ha) by forest type and age class for the Northeast (b)
US.
errors in the algorithm dating (⇠ ±7 yr) (Chen et al., 2003).
Insects and Disease
200
Farms Clearing
For the US age map, errors could be derived from inaccurate
Fires
determination of age at FIA sample
the useMaple-beech150
Ageplots, and from
AspenOakOakSpruceWaste
of average ages for uneven-aged stands
class when developing
birch age
birch
hickory
pine balsam fir
100
polygons. For identifying the impact of recent disturbance
0–5
6919 er160 831
124 856
3538
29 875
on forest age pattern, the use of LEDAPS
data included
50
rors from inconsistency in acquisition
developing
6–15 dates for 22
281
769 550
272 056
5819
232 631
DIs for years from 1990 to 2000.16–25
Uncertainty 36
can838
also be
923 075
982 156
10 950
316 119
0
associated with a relatively arbitrary approach to algorithm
26–35
42 019
1401 188
789 8941750 141800
738 1850
274 350
1650
1700
1900
dating by using the FIA data of forest regeneration to choose
36–45
61 769
2 198 769
2 311 050 Year
43 075
301 919
the spectral thresholds.
3

• Reconstructed
clearing, fuelwood,
and pulp & paper
production in North
America over 300
years

46–55
55 281
56–65
64 006
3 Age structure and disturbance
legacy of North
66–75
51 475
American forests
76–85
34 200
86–95
18 388
The forest age map (Fig. 1a) developed in this study shows
the pattern of forest age structure 96–105
in temperate and 6781
boreal ar106–115
eas of North America. We regrouped
age classes for9200
mapping
116–125
but the original age data for users
preserve their 3719
variations
(Table 1 includes the website address
of the data). 3550
Although
> 125

-1

-1

NEP (Mg C ha yr )

-1

-1

NEP (Mg C ha yr )

Reforestation
0

725

PNW and SE
forests are young

Fig. 1. (a) Forest age distribution in North America (excluding Alaska and Mexico), which was developed by combining forest inven
(of US and Canada) with several remote sensing based disturbance data sources. (b) The standard deviations of forest ages that cha
uncertainty in the age map (a).

White-red
jack pine

6150
20 731
27 775
70 763
140 375
2 609 775
1 404 206
43 775
358 263
188 044
2.2.638
Impacts
on in58
forests
past:
(a)
Drain
on 239
Figure
Impacts ofof
disturbances
on forests
the119
past:in(a)the
Drain
on the
U.S.
Sawtimber
Stand,156
3Fig.
176
3disturbances
176
706
376
831
1650-1925
(unit: millionStand,
cubic meters
per year based
on sawtimber
(b) wood losses
the
US Sawtimber
1650–1925
(unit:
millionvolume);
cubic and
meters
affected
by other disturbances
(based
on the data
from
Birdsey et389
al., 2006).
2per
755
381
1
456
706
28
519
419
171 313
year based on sawtimber volume); and (b) wood losses affected
2by106
606
2 030
619on the32
317et606
other
disturbances
(based
data838
from Birdsey
al., 2006). 106 925
1 192 050
590 188
7619
169 494
60 100
592 019
617 738
7338
107 350
27 213
tailed data of age structures and ranges in regions of the US
221 713
137 263
2750
71 056
12 831
and Canada (Figs. 3, 4 and 5). We illustrate how these re112 081
66 888 implicitly
800represent34
gional
forest age structures
the444
land dis- 3925
131
831
113
656
369
48
375
turbance legacy from the past, and also relate the age patterns 5863

Disturbance,
Recovery, and NEP

the approaches to develop forest age maps in Canada and the
Total
416consistent
426
US are not exactly the same, the map
results show
and smooth patterns across the boundaries between these two
countries. Natural and human forces over the last two centuries together have shaped the age structure of forests in the
Net Ecosystem Productivity of NE Forests
US (Fig. 2)
5.0 and Canada today (Birdsey et al., 2006; Kurz and
Aspen-birch
4.5
(a)
Apps, 1999).
Due to geographical features,
land-use history,
Maple-beech-birch
4.0
Oak-hickory
harvesting,
Canada in general has
3.5 and disturbance regimes,
Oak-pine
3.0
Spruce-fir
older forests than the US although White-red-jack
there arepine
some very old
2.5
forests in 2.0
the US. Pacific coast (⇠ 900 yr) For example, 43%
of forests 1.5
in British Columbia are defined as old growth with
1.0
ages between
120Aforestation
and 200 yr, but there are large patches of
0.5
0.0
younger forests
(41%) in the early stages of recovery from
3.0
wildfire and
2.5 harvesting (BC Ministry of Forests, 2003). In
2.0
contrast, forests
in the Southeastern US have a distribution
1.5
1.0
of younger
age classes because of intensive management and
0.5
harvesting0.0for wood products. The regional histograms sum-0.5
marized from
the areas of age-map pixels provide more de-1.0
-1.5
-2.0
-2.5

Y. Pan et al.: Age structure and disturbance legacy of North American
forests
47

Pan et al (2011a)

3

• Lumber and paper
production peaked
about 1900

-3.0
Biogeosciences,
8, 715–732, 2011

722

-1

Wood Volume (million m yr )

• Fuelwood and farm
clearing peaked
around 1850

(b)

Disturbance
Patterns

-1

Wood Volume (million m yr )

Pan et al (2011a)

45

NE forests are
intermediate

time, being higher for newly disturbed areas. Assuming forest regrowth starts immediately after disturbance, we developed an algorithm to force total regenerated forest areas of
the FIA statistics to relate to the total disturbed areas within
each county (He et al., 2011). The NDDI values of pixels in
each county were sorted in descending order and a threshold
NDDI was chosen based on the fractions of regenerated forest areas in two five-year groups (i.e. 1990–1995 and 1996–
2000). The threshold NDDI was used to separate pixels of
disturbed areas into two age groups of young forests (1–5,
and 6–10 yr) (He et
48al., 2011). Finally, the young forest ages
Figure 4. The forest age distributions in different regions of Continental US (the histograms are placed in this
figureused
as much
were
to as
overlay and modify the inventory-based forest
possible
corresponding
to
their
geographical
positions)
Fig. 4. The forest age distributions in different regions of Continental US (the histograms are placedages
in this
figure as much
as map.
possible
to produce
the age

Canadian
patterns are
complicated!

BC forests are old

corresponding to their geographical positions).

2.3

Bugs!

with land-use and disturbance history to contrast the past hu-

18man
351and
507natural
14causes.
073 982
3.1

260 247

3 027 732

50

1 081 164

49

The US Northeast, Northern Lakes and Northern
Plains regions

Uncertainty and major error sources of the age map

For the forest age map (Fig. 1a), we also developed a standard deviation (std) map (Fig. 1b) for quantifying uncertainty. The std map provides a useful uncertainty measure
for users to apply the age map in their studies. Because the
data sources of Canadian and the US components are different, the methods for calculating std are also different. For
the US, with high quality and massive forest inventory data,
we have developed the age map at 250 m resolution based
on age polygons generated from plot data using the GIS approach (Pan et al., 2010). The standard deviation for each
1-km grid cell is calculated based on 16 sub-pixels. The deviation reflects the uncertainty of spatial heterogeneity in age
distribution and the GIS approach for interpolating plot data.

High uncertainty occurs in the rocky mountain regi
the west coast because forest age cohorts of young an
lived trees are mixed over the landscape. Most of
viations in the eastern US are around 10 yr, indicatin
homogeneous and young forest age structures (Fig. 1

For the Canadian component of the age map, the
estimated using a “moving window” approach for ea
ter pixel with 8 neighboring pixels. The deviation
the spatial heterogeneity of age distribution but at
coarser resolution than the US data, revealing uncer
those undisturbed forests where the age fractions f
inventory data map (10⇥10 km) were randomly assi
down-scaled 1-km pixels. The least uncertainty is f
grid-cells where forest ages were identified by the
data and remote sensing. The highest uncertainty
to the undisturbed forest areas in British Columbia
a large discrepancy in age cohorts between young
growth and the random age assignment in down-sca
els jointly cause the uncertainty to be around 50 yr (F
Less than 1% of grid-cells located in the west coas
US and British Columbia have high deviations grea
80 yr, resulting from great spatial diversity of age
in a neighborhood consisting of both newly generate
forests and long-lived old growth (Fig. 1a).

We provide a table to list major possible error sou
issues that users of the age map should consider in t
plications (Table 1). The US map was based on high
forest inventory data, but only incorporated the info

(c)

Forest age classes in the US Northeast, Northern Lake, and
Northern Plains regions have age distributions with the majority of areas falling into the dominant middle-age brackets
of 50–80, 40–70, and 40–70 respectively (Fig. 4). Forest
types in these regions are composed of northern hardwood
and coniferous types including maple-beech-birch, aspenbirch, elm-ash-cottonwood, oak-hickory, spruce-balsam fir,
white-red-jack pine, and mixed oak-pine forests. The average life-span of forests in these regions is approximately
130 yr to 200 yr or more as indicated by the oldest sampled
forests (Fig. 4). From the eastern coast towards the northcentral inlands, species composition gradually changes from

www.biogeosciences.net/8/715/2011/

Fig. 5. Forest age distributions of the Southern Alaska of the US and regions of Canada (the histograms are placed in this figure as much as
Figure 5. Forest age distributions of the Southern Alaska of the US and regions of Canada (the histograms are placed in this figure as
possible corresponding
to their
geographical
much as possible
corresponding
to theirpositions).
geographical positions)

only forest fragments, and periods of logging as the region
was settled. There is less forest area below 20 yr old compared with the northern region, which is expected for the
southern forests with longer life-cycles and longer time taken
for massive canopy openings to have new regeneration.

Biogeosciences, 8, 715–732, 2011

Biogeosciences, 8, 715–73

Because of the less accessible geography and recent lack
of forest harvesting, a large component of intact old forests
has survived. In general, the forest age structure of the Rocky
Mountain regions reflects less human impacts compared with
natural disturbance and succession.

www.biogeosciences.net/8/715/2011/

(b)

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130

Pan et al (2011a)

www.biogeosciences.net/8/715/2011/

Age (year)
Figure 7. Average Net Primary Production (gC m-2 yr-1) of the US Northeastern forests and the variation inherited from the age
deviation. sites;
Figure 6. Mean annual net primary productivity of Northeast region forests based on forest inventory data: (a) from afforestation
(b) from deforestation sites, NEP loss from woody product is not counted in the initial year, and (c) Northeastern forests with
2
1
different NEP levels related to age.

Decades of carbon loss following disturbance,
Fig. 7. Average Net Ecosystem Production (gC m yr ) of the
US Northeastern
forests and the variation inherited from the age
decades of slow carbon gain, eventual
equilibration

Fig. 6. Mean annual net ecosystem productivity of Northeast region forests based on forest inventory data: (a) from afforestation
sites; (b) from deforestation sites, NEP loss from woody product
is not counted in the initial year, and (c) Northeastern forests with
different NEP levels related to age.

deviation.

an estimate of average annual NEP (Mg C ha 1 yr 1 ) for the
interval. When combined across all age classes, the resulting
curve shows the pattern of NEP over time (Fig. 6a and b).
From the age map, we estimate the area by forest type and
age (Table 2) and then multiply the estimated area of each
category with the corresponding NEP to produce regional
NEP estimates (Table 3a and b). A regional NEP map can

8.9 Tg C yr 1 , which is about 4–12% of the total accumulated NEP carbon (Table 3a and b). However, the uncertainty
in NEP is particularly higher in the northern part of the region
(Fig. 7) where young forests and old forests are highly mixed
(Fig. 6c), resulting from higher deviations in estimated ages.
On average, NEP is 1.35–2.19 Mg C ha 1 yr 1 in afforestation sites, and 0.88–1.57 Mg C ha 1 yr 1 in reforesta-

Scott Denning CSU ATS
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A Decadal Phenomenon

Global Forest Carbon
Sources and Sinks

RESEARCH ARTICLES

0.07
0.03

0.03
0.01

Other

0.18
0.24

0.14
0.18

No Data/Other Countries

• Fires related to
drought in 2002
• Beetle outbreak
peaked about 2006
• About 0.3 GtC lost
over 20 years

0.53
0.48

Tropical
Asia
Africa
Americas

0.65
0.42

Temperate
Continental US & S. Alaska
Europe
China

0.81
0.86

1.51
1.37

0.55
0.59

0.24
0.27

0.97
0.85

0.53
0.59
0.06
0.06

Pan et al (2011b)

Japan/Korea
Australia/NZ

Boreal
Canada
N. Europe
Asian Russia
European Russia

Forest Carbon Flux
1990-1999

Tropical Regrowth
Carbon Flux 1990-1999

Tropical Gross Deforestation
C Emissions 1990-1999

Forest Carbon Flux
2000-2007

Tropical Regrowth
Carbon Flux 2000-2007

Tropical Gross Deforestation
C Emissions 2000-2007

Fig. 1. Carbon sinks and sources (Pg C year–1) in the world’s forests. Colored
bars in the down-facing direction represent C sinks, whereas bars in the
upward-facing direction represent C sources. Light and dark purple, global

respectively (Table 2). An average C sink of 1.2 T
0.4 Pg C year–1 for 1990 to 2007 is approximately half of the total global C sink in established forests (2.4 T 0.4 Pg C year–1) (Table 1).
When only the biomass sink is considered, about
two-thirds of the global biomass C sink in established forests is from tropical intact forests (1.0
versus 1.5 Pg C year–1). The sink reduction in the
period 2000 to 2007 (–23%) was caused by
deforestation reducing intact forest area (–8%)
and a severe Amazon drought in 2005 (21), which
appeared strong enough to affect the tropics-wide
decadal C sink estimate (–15%). Except for the
Amazon drought, the recent excess of biomass C
gain (growth) over loss (death) in tropical intact forests appears to result from progressively enhanced
productivity (20, 21, 23). Increased dead biomass
production should lead to enhanced soil C sequestration, but we lack data about changes in soil C
stocks for tropical intact forests, so the C sink for
tropical intact forests may be underestimated.
Tropical land-use changes have caused net
C releases in tropical regions by clearing forests
for agriculture, pasture, and timber (24), second
in magnitude to fossil fuel emissions (Table 3).
Tropical land-use change emissions are a net
balance of C fluxes consisting of gross tropical deforestation emissions partially compensated by C
sinks in tropical forest regrowth. They declined
from 1.5 T 0.7 Pg C year–1 in the 1990s to 1.1 T 0.7
Pg C year–1 for 2000 to 2007 (Table 1) due to
reduced rates of deforestation and increased forest regrowth (25). The tropical land-use change
emissions were approximately equal to the total

established forests (boreal, temperate, and intact tropical forests); light and
dark green, tropical regrowth forests after anthropogenic disturbances; and
light and dark brown, tropical gross deforestation emissions.

Table 3. The global carbon budget for two time periods (Pg C year−1). There are different arrangements to
account for elements of the global C budget (see also table S6). Here, the accounting was based on global C
sources and sinks. The terrestrial sink was the residual derived from constraints of two major anthropogenic
sources and the sinks in the atmosphere and oceans. We used the C sink in global established forests as a
proxy for the terrestrial sink.
Sources and sinks

1990–1999

Fossil fuel and cement*
Land-use change†
Total sources
Atmosphere†
Ocean‡
Terrestrial (established forests)§
Total sinks

Sources (C emissions)
6.5 T 0.4
1.5 T 0.7
8.0 T 0.8
Sinks (C uptake)
3.2 T 0.1
2.2 T 0.4
2.5 T 0.4
7.9 T 0.6

Global residuals||

0.1 T 1.0

2000–2007
7.6 T 0.4
1.1 T 0.7
8.7 T 0.8
4.1
2.3
2.3
8.7

T
T
T
T

0.1
0.4
0.5
0.7

0.0 T 1.0

*See (2).
†See (4, 7, 25). The global land-use change emission is approximately equal to the tropical land-use change emission,
because the net carbon balance of land-use changes in temperate and boreal regions is neutral (24, 38).
‡See (4).
§Estimates
of C sinks in the global established forests (that are outside the areas of tropical land-use changes) from this study. Note that the
carbon sink in tropical regrowth forests is excluded because it is included in the term of land-use change emission (see above and
Table 1).
||Global C residuals are close to zero when averaged over a decade. Uncertainties in the global residuals indicate either a
land sink or source in the 212 Mha of forest not included here, on nonforest land, or systematic error in other source (overestimate) or
sink (underestimate) terms, or both.

global land-use emissions (Tables 1 and 3), because effects of land-use changes on C were
roughly balanced in extratropics (7, 24, 25).
Tropical deforestation produced significant
gross C emissions of 3.0 T 0.5 and 2.8 T 0.5 Pg
C year–1, respectively, for 1990 to 1999 and 2000
to 2007, ~40% of the global fossil fuel emissions.
However, these large emission numbers are usually neglected because more than one half was
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offset by large C uptake in tropical regrowth forests recovering from the deforestation, logging,
or abandoned agriculture.
Tropical regrowth forests (557 Mha) represent ~30% of the total tropical forest area. The
C uptake by tropical regrowth forests is usually
implicitly included in estimated net emissions
of tropical land-use changes rather than estimated
independently as a sink (24). We estimate that
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